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Instagrammers of Inkaterra

his year we have been visited by guests from all over the world, and at
Inkaterra we love to hear, see and listen to our guests’ one-of-a-kind

experiences during a visit to the beautiful and diverse country of Peru.

From the breathtaking landscape at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel, in the
Andes,  to the wide variety of wildlife sightings at Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, in
the Amazon Rainforest of South Eastern Peru, we have been inundated with
numerous stunning photographs and videos shared by our guests on Instagram. We
wish we could share all of them with you but this post would be never ending! So
here are a few of our favourites from the year so far:

dr.evanantin
1.2m followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

14,516 l ikes

dr.evanantin

Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #
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View Profile

View More on Instagram
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leantimms

On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
.
.
.
.
.
#mytinyatlas #mydomainetravels #tlpicks #electrifytravels #gogoop
#igerssouthamerica #culturetrip #jetsettering #beautifuldestinations
#iamatraveler #suitcasetravels #designmilktravels #traveldeeper
#forbestravelguide #darlingescapes #electrifytravels #wearetravelgirls
#sheisnotlost #sidewalkerdaily #ladiesgoneglobal #womenwhotravel
#iamatraveller #natgeotravel #southamerica #discoversouthamerica
#mylpguide #ourlonelyplanet #inkaterra #natgeo #peru #sacredvalley
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freddiecuba
Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

539 likes

freddiecuba

El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
#natural #trees #earth #perfect #nature #nature_perfection #naturelove
#photoofday #up #trees #gate #jungle #forest #puertomaldonado
#tambopata #beautiful #explorer #outdoor
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Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

49 likes

heavenly_melly

Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
#sunsets #sunset_pics #sunsetlover #sunset_love #sunset_hunter
#sunset_ig #sunset_madness_ #sunset_captures #sunsetphotography
#inthejungle #inthejunglethemightyjungle #intothewild #madrededios
#perutravel #peru #amazonriver #puertomaldonado
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bluellamashop
137 followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

20 likes

bluellamashop

Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ecoturism #peru #sacredvalleyoftheincas #nature #responsibletravel
#inkaterra #inkaterrahaciendaurubamba
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28daysofleave
Inkaterra Hacienda Concepcion

View Profile
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93 likes

28daysofleave

Exploring the amazon rainforest with @inkaterrahotels . The best thing
about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
.
.
.
#amazonrainforest #inkaterra #peru #visitperu #wearetravelgirls
#dametraveler #femmetravel #sheisnotlost #shewhowanders
#girlsvsglobe #nomadgirls #passionpassport
#girlslovetravel #blacktravelfeed #blacknomad #shetravelsluxe
#blackvoyageurs #blacktraveljourney #worlderlust #wanderfolk
#blackandabroad #blackpassportstamps #melaninjourney
#letsgoeverywhere #globelletravels #travelgirls #darlingescapes
#girlaroundtheworld #worlderlust #sheexplores
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Inkaterra La Casona
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kiwicollection

Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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adventureunfiltered86
Tambopata, Madre De Dios, Peru
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adventureunfiltered86

I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...
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Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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lexandzachtravel
Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel

View Profile

View More on Instagram
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lexandzachtravel

Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
.
.
#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…
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in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ecoturism #peru #sacredvalleyoftheincas #nature #responsibletravel
#inkaterra #inkaterrahaciendaurubamba

view all comments
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28daysofleave
Inkaterra Hacienda Concepcion

View Profile

View More on Instagram

93 likes

28daysofleave

Exploring the amazon rainforest with @inkaterrahotels . The best thing
about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
.
.
.
#amazonrainforest #inkaterra #peru #visitperu #wearetravelgirls
#dametraveler #femmetravel #sheisnotlost #shewhowanders
#girlsvsglobe #nomadgirls #passionpassport
#girlslovetravel #blacktravelfeed #blacknomad #shetravelsluxe
#blackvoyageurs #blacktraveljourney #worlderlust #wanderfolk
#blackandabroad #blackpassportstamps #melaninjourney
#letsgoeverywhere #globelletravels #travelgirls #darlingescapes
#girlaroundtheworld #worlderlust #sheexplores
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Inkaterra La Casona

View Profile

View More on Instagram

320 likes

kiwicollection

Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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adventureunfiltered86
Tambopata, Madre De Dios, Peru

View Profile

View More on Instagram

105 likes

adventureunfiltered86

I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...
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Inkaterra La Casona

View Profile

View More on Instagram

1,093 l ikes

pk.philippe

Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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lexandzachtravel
Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel

View Profile

View More on Instagram

2,054 l ikes

lexandzachtravel

Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
.
.
#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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Instagrammers of Inkaterra

his year we have been visited by guests from all over the world, and at
Inkaterra we love to hear, see and listen to our guests’ one-of-a-kind

experiences during a visit to the beautiful and diverse country of Peru.

From the breathtaking landscape at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel, in the
Andes,  to the wide variety of wildlife sightings at Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, in
the Amazon Rainforest of South Eastern Peru, we have been inundated with
numerous stunning photographs and videos shared by our guests on Instagram. We
wish we could share all of them with you but this post would be never ending! So
here are a few of our favourites from the year so far:

dr.evanantin
1.2m followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

14,516 l ikes

dr.evanantin

Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #
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leantimms
Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba

View Profile

View More on Instagram

1,277 l ikes

leantimms

On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
.
.
.
.
.
#mytinyatlas #mydomainetravels #tlpicks #electrifytravels #gogoop
#igerssouthamerica #culturetrip #jetsettering #beautifuldestinations
#iamatraveler #suitcasetravels #designmilktravels #traveldeeper
#forbestravelguide #darlingescapes #electrifytravels #wearetravelgirls
#sheisnotlost #sidewalkerdaily #ladiesgoneglobal #womenwhotravel
#iamatraveller #natgeotravel #southamerica #discoversouthamerica
#mylpguide #ourlonelyplanet #inkaterra #natgeo #peru #sacredvalley
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freddiecuba
Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

539 likes

freddiecuba

El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
#natural #trees #earth #perfect #nature #nature_perfection #naturelove
#photoofday #up #trees #gate #jungle #forest #puertomaldonado
#tambopata #beautiful #explorer #outdoor
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View Profile

View More on Instagram

49 likes

heavenly_melly

Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
#sunsets #sunset_pics #sunsetlover #sunset_love #sunset_hunter
#sunset_ig #sunset_madness_ #sunset_captures #sunsetphotography
#inthejungle #inthejunglethemightyjungle #intothewild #madrededios
#perutravel #peru #amazonriver #puertomaldonado
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Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ecoturism #peru #sacredvalleyoftheincas #nature #responsibletravel
#inkaterra #inkaterrahaciendaurubamba
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Exploring the amazon rainforest with @inkaterrahotels . The best thing
about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
.
.
.
#amazonrainforest #inkaterra #peru #visitperu #wearetravelgirls
#dametraveler #femmetravel #sheisnotlost #shewhowanders
#girlsvsglobe #nomadgirls #passionpassport
#girlslovetravel #blacktravelfeed #blacknomad #shetravelsluxe
#blackvoyageurs #blacktraveljourney #worlderlust #wanderfolk
#blackandabroad #blackpassportstamps #melaninjourney
#letsgoeverywhere #globelletravels #travelgirls #darlingescapes
#girlaroundtheworld #worlderlust #sheexplores
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Inkaterra La Casona
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View More on Instagram

320 likes
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Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...
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Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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lexandzachtravel
Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel
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lexandzachtravel

Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
.
.
#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #
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On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
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El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
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Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
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Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
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about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
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Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
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#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
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#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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14,516 l ikes

dr.evanantin

Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #

view all 187 comments

Add a comment...
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View Profile

View More on Instagram
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leantimms

On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
.
.
.
.
.
#mytinyatlas #mydomainetravels #tlpicks #electrifytravels #gogoop
#igerssouthamerica #culturetrip #jetsettering #beautifuldestinations
#iamatraveler #suitcasetravels #designmilktravels #traveldeeper
#forbestravelguide #darlingescapes #electrifytravels #wearetravelgirls
#sheisnotlost #sidewalkerdaily #ladiesgoneglobal #womenwhotravel
#iamatraveller #natgeotravel #southamerica #discoversouthamerica
#mylpguide #ourlonelyplanet #inkaterra #natgeo #peru #sacredvalley
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freddiecuba
Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

539 likes

freddiecuba

El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
#natural #trees #earth #perfect #nature #nature_perfection #naturelove
#photoofday #up #trees #gate #jungle #forest #puertomaldonado
#tambopata #beautiful #explorer #outdoor
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Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

49 likes

heavenly_melly

Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
#sunsets #sunset_pics #sunsetlover #sunset_love #sunset_hunter
#sunset_ig #sunset_madness_ #sunset_captures #sunsetphotography
#inthejungle #inthejunglethemightyjungle #intothewild #madrededios
#perutravel #peru #amazonriver #puertomaldonado
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bluellamashop

Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ecoturism #peru #sacredvalleyoftheincas #nature #responsibletravel
#inkaterra #inkaterrahaciendaurubamba
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28daysofleave

Exploring the amazon rainforest with @inkaterrahotels . The best thing
about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
.
.
.
#amazonrainforest #inkaterra #peru #visitperu #wearetravelgirls
#dametraveler #femmetravel #sheisnotlost #shewhowanders
#girlsvsglobe #nomadgirls #passionpassport
#girlslovetravel #blacktravelfeed #blacknomad #shetravelsluxe
#blackvoyageurs #blacktraveljourney #worlderlust #wanderfolk
#blackandabroad #blackpassportstamps #melaninjourney
#letsgoeverywhere #globelletravels #travelgirls #darlingescapes
#girlaroundtheworld #worlderlust #sheexplores
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Inkaterra La Casona
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View More on Instagram
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kiwicollection

Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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Tambopata, Madre De Dios, Peru
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adventureunfiltered86

I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...
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Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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lexandzachtravel

Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
.
.
#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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Instagrammers of Inkaterra

his year we have been visited by guests from all over the world, and at
Inkaterra we love to hear, see and listen to our guests’ one-of-a-kind

experiences during a visit to the beautiful and diverse country of Peru.

From the breathtaking landscape at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel, in the
Andes,  to the wide variety of wildlife sightings at Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, in
the Amazon Rainforest of South Eastern Peru, we have been inundated with
numerous stunning photographs and videos shared by our guests on Instagram. We
wish we could share all of them with you but this post would be never ending! So
here are a few of our favourites from the year so far:
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Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #
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On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
.
.
.
.
.
#mytinyatlas #mydomainetravels #tlpicks #electrifytravels #gogoop
#igerssouthamerica #culturetrip #jetsettering #beautifuldestinations
#iamatraveler #suitcasetravels #designmilktravels #traveldeeper
#forbestravelguide #darlingescapes #electrifytravels #wearetravelgirls
#sheisnotlost #sidewalkerdaily #ladiesgoneglobal #womenwhotravel
#iamatraveller #natgeotravel #southamerica #discoversouthamerica
#mylpguide #ourlonelyplanet #inkaterra #natgeo #peru #sacredvalley
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El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
#natural #trees #earth #perfect #nature #nature_perfection #naturelove
#photoofday #up #trees #gate #jungle #forest #puertomaldonado
#tambopata #beautiful #explorer #outdoor
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Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
#sunsets #sunset_pics #sunsetlover #sunset_love #sunset_hunter
#sunset_ig #sunset_madness_ #sunset_captures #sunsetphotography
#inthejungle #inthejunglethemightyjungle #intothewild #madrededios
#perutravel #peru #amazonriver #puertomaldonado
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Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
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#ecoturism #peru #sacredvalleyoftheincas #nature #responsibletravel
#inkaterra #inkaterrahaciendaurubamba
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Exploring the amazon rainforest with @inkaterrahotels . The best thing
about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
.
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.
#amazonrainforest #inkaterra #peru #visitperu #wearetravelgirls
#dametraveler #femmetravel #sheisnotlost #shewhowanders
#girlsvsglobe #nomadgirls #passionpassport
#girlslovetravel #blacktravelfeed #blacknomad #shetravelsluxe
#blackvoyageurs #blacktraveljourney #worlderlust #wanderfolk
#blackandabroad #blackpassportstamps #melaninjourney
#letsgoeverywhere #globelletravels #travelgirls #darlingescapes
#girlaroundtheworld #worlderlust #sheexplores
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Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...
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Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
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#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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his year we have been visited by guests from all over the world, and at
Inkaterra we love to hear, see and listen to our guests’ one-of-a-kind

experiences during a visit to the beautiful and diverse country of Peru.

From the breathtaking landscape at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel, in the
Andes,  to the wide variety of wildlife sightings at Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, in
the Amazon Rainforest of South Eastern Peru, we have been inundated with
numerous stunning photographs and videos shared by our guests on Instagram. We
wish we could share all of them with you but this post would be never ending! So
here are a few of our favourites from the year so far:
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Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #
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On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
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#mytinyatlas #mydomainetravels #tlpicks #electrifytravels #gogoop
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El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
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Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
#sunsets #sunset_pics #sunsetlover #sunset_love #sunset_hunter
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Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
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about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
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320 likes

kiwicollection

Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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adventureunfiltered86
Tambopata, Madre De Dios, Peru

View Profile

View More on Instagram

105 likes

adventureunfiltered86

I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...

view all 7 comments
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pk.philippe
Inkaterra La Casona

View Profile

View More on Instagram

1,093 l ikes

pk.philippe

Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel

view all 8 comments
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lexandzachtravel
Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel

View Profile

View More on Instagram

2,054 l ikes

lexandzachtravel

Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
.
.
#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge

view all 89 comments

Add a comment...

This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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Instagrammers of Inkaterra

his year we have been visited by guests from all over the world, and at
Inkaterra we love to hear, see and listen to our guests’ one-of-a-kind

experiences during a visit to the beautiful and diverse country of Peru.

From the breathtaking landscape at Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel, in the
Andes,  to the wide variety of wildlife sightings at Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica, in
the Amazon Rainforest of South Eastern Peru, we have been inundated with
numerous stunning photographs and videos shared by our guests on Instagram. We
wish we could share all of them with you but this post would be never ending! So
here are a few of our favourites from the year so far:

dr.evanantin
1.2m followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

14,516 l ikes

dr.evanantin

Meet Josie! The semi‐wild Andean bear ﴾aka spectacled Bear b/c the
yellow markings around their eyes resemble glasses ﴿. Josie came to the
@inkaterrahotels Spectacled Bear Project as a circus bear and was def not
living her best life. Thankfully she was rescued and lives this semi‐wild life
in the stunning cloud forests of Peru right next to Machu Picchu! 
She can't be released fully in to the wild but trust me, this is def the next
best thing and she has a very happy life in a very open space. She still
remembers some of her old tricks like opening water bottles and as long
as these tasks are done so on her terms and associated with only positive
reinforcement then that's a good thing. The benefit to her opening her
special drink is not only that she enjoys it but that was how I was able to
give her medical supplements! FYI Josie's "juice" was coconut milk + fruit
juice + a multivitamin formula. 
I hope you guys can see more of Josie tonight on the season finale of
#EvanGoesWild on @animalplanet at 9p E/P! And you can also watch on
the Animal Planet GO app, Hulu, and the link in my bio. The more of you
that watch means the better chance we have of getting season 2 full of
more opportunities to help wildlife and animals around the world! 
#andean #spectacled #bear #peru #wildlife #conservation #

view all 187 comments
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leantimms
Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba

View Profile

View More on Instagram

1,277 l ikes

leantimms

On location in the Sacred Valley with @inkaterrahotels shooting ﴾and
enjoying!﴿ their delicious new spa. Nestled into the Andean mountains and
surrounded by birds, agriculture and the starriest nights ‐ it’s a dream to
partner with a hotel committed to working with the environment and
developing sustainable tourism ﴾more on this soon!﴿.
Plenty of pinch me moments happened here. Swipe to see the twilight
view from the heated pool...
.
.
.
.
.
#mytinyatlas #mydomainetravels #tlpicks #electrifytravels #gogoop
#igerssouthamerica #culturetrip #jetsettering #beautifuldestinations
#iamatraveler #suitcasetravels #designmilktravels #traveldeeper
#forbestravelguide #darlingescapes #electrifytravels #wearetravelgirls
#sheisnotlost #sidewalkerdaily #ladiesgoneglobal #womenwhotravel
#iamatraveller #natgeotravel #southamerica #discoversouthamerica
#mylpguide #ourlonelyplanet #inkaterra #natgeo #peru #sacredvalley
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freddiecuba
Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

539 likes

freddiecuba

El canopy es muy popular en los bosques porque se tiene arboles de mas
100 metros que pueden soportar el peso de varias personas y se pueda
transitar a travez de estos gigantes en plena selva, un deleite para no
perderse en estos lugares

The canopy is very popular in the forests because you have trees of more
than 100 meters that can support the weight of several people and you
can travel through these giants in the jungle, a delight not to get lost in
these places

#canopy #shoot #super_photo #picamazing #photoofday #discoverearth
#Instagram #instagood #instalike #shoot #photographs #naturephoto
#natural #trees #earth #perfect #nature #nature_perfection #naturelove
#photoofday #up #trees #gate #jungle #forest #puertomaldonado
#tambopata #beautiful #explorer #outdoor
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heavenly_melly
Puerto Maldonado

View Profile

View More on Instagram

49 likes

heavenly_melly

Sunset in the jungle 
this was the most beautiful sunset I have ever seen. In one of our night
excursion to see river animals at @inkaterrahotels, we were gliding on the
river and as the sun went down there was this feeling that the jungle was
about to change completely. It was going to be nighttime now, everything
was moving, monkeys were jumping around to find a place to sleep,
capybaras were on the river banks trying to find food, and you could spot
the caimans eyes on the river banks as they were ready to jump on their
prey for dinner. But along with this I couldn’t stop looking up as a million
stars were starting to show up in the sky .... completely mesmerising
experience
Nowhere else in the world could you see the stars so well
————————————————‐
#sunsets #sunset_pics #sunsetlover #sunset_love #sunset_hunter
#sunset_ig #sunset_madness_ #sunset_captures #sunsetphotography
#inthejungle #inthejunglethemightyjungle #intothewild #madrededios
#perutravel #peru #amazonriver #puertomaldonado
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bluellamashop
137 followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

20 likes

bluellamashop

Wherever I lay my hat... And this one is at Inkaterra Hacienda Urubamba
in the Sacred Valley of the Incas. 
Inkaterra is a collection of hotels and lodges found throughout Peru, from
the Amazon rainforest to Machu Picchu cloudforest offering one of the
best ecoturism experiences to travellers. 
Tourism alongside conservation, education and community wellbeing has
been their philosophy since 1975  .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
#ecoturism #peru #sacredvalleyoftheincas #nature #responsibletravel
#inkaterra #inkaterrahaciendaurubamba
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28daysofleave
Inkaterra Hacienda Concepcion

View Profile

View More on Instagram

93 likes

28daysofleave

Exploring the amazon rainforest with @inkaterrahotels . The best thing
about Peru has been the variety of landscapes. In a week we have gone
from a bustling city to the desert to the mountains to the jungle. .
.
.
.
#amazonrainforest #inkaterra #peru #visitperu #wearetravelgirls
#dametraveler #femmetravel #sheisnotlost #shewhowanders
#girlsvsglobe #nomadgirls #passionpassport
#girlslovetravel #blacktravelfeed #blacknomad #shetravelsluxe
#blackvoyageurs #blacktraveljourney #worlderlust #wanderfolk
#blackandabroad #blackpassportstamps #melaninjourney
#letsgoeverywhere #globelletravels #travelgirls #darlingescapes
#girlaroundtheworld #worlderlust #sheexplores
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kiwicollection
Inkaterra La Casona

View Profile

View More on Instagram

320 likes

kiwicollection

Next, the beautifully restored @inkaterrahotels in Cusco is the perfect
example of a heritage hotel that’s playing a vital role in protecting its
stunning local culture, environment and wildlife by supporting scientific
research to protect the Andes and Amazonian jungle and working closely
with local organizations. 
Photo credit | @annstreetstudio
#carewhereyoustay
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adventureunfiltered86
Tambopata, Madre De Dios, Peru

View Profile

View More on Instagram

105 likes

adventureunfiltered86

I remember this day in the Amazon , where we spotted some monkeys
and I was the only one who was not excited to see one ...
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pk.philippe
Inkaterra La Casona

View Profile

View More on Instagram

1,093 l ikes

pk.philippe

Behind another discrete ancient door  in Cusco  you’ll find Inkaterra La
Casona @inkaterrahotels which is my personal favorite boutique hotel 
here. With only 11 suites all perfectly renovated and now protected by
historians as it once was the home of Libertador Simon Bolivar. It’s part of
Relais & Chateaux @relaischateaux and once you step inside you’ll see it’s
very close to perfection . Flip and see for yourself and let me know what
you think . #cusco #inkaterra #imperialcity #peru #relaischateaux
#beautifulhotels #inca #luxuryhotel
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lexandzachtravel
Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel

View Profile

View More on Instagram

2,054 l ikes

lexandzachtravel

Perfect place to wind down after a long day of exploring Zach and I
loved being immersed in the jungle at the lovely @inkaterrhotels in
Machu Picchuthis was the perfect place to reflect on all of the
adventures we had embarked on in Perusurrounded by nature with birds
chirping and watching the trains arrive at the station  stay tuned for our
full itinerary coming soon  #lexandzach .
.
.
#instainteriors #jungalow #ispyraddesign #howihaven #piscosour
#luxuryresort #hotelbar #hotelstory #uniquehotels #romanticstays
#bestplacesTogo #welivetoexplore #worldnomads #awesomelifestyle
#myeverydaymagic #beautyintheeveryday #byfolk #theartofslowliving
#perutravel #myfavoritecocktail #cocktaillounge #cafelounge

view all 89 comments
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This is a small selection of the wonderful photos that have been shared with us. We
are always delighted to see that our visitors are keen to post their individual
perspectives of our properties with us and their followers. 

If you’re planning to visit Inkaterra this year, be sure to explore our blog and create
your perfect trip by reading our Peruvian bucket list. You can also find out exactly
what treatments you can try at ENA Spa or at any of our Spas and discover some
of the nature activities and excursions offered throughout the evening at each
Inkaterra property.

Make sure to tag @Inkaterrahotels to share your adventures with us and if you ever
find yourself daydreaming of Inkaterra, be sure to search #Inkaterra and
@inkaterrahotels to fulfill your Peruvian wanderlust…

For more information on Inkaterra, visit our website.
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